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SHOULD POLYGAMISTS BE ADMITTED
TO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH?

Part I.

P
ENDING a decision of this question by the next Presin.
terian Council, please allow me to present some reasons i <
a negative answer. Much profitless talk is apt to grwr

out of mutual misunderstandings. Let ub understand each oil

aDd give due weight to every real argument.
Difficulties cannot be ignored and they may be ureal

against every possible position. But the subject is not on tut
account incapable of a right, as well as of many wrong, si..
tions. Some would blindly ignore the difficulties and avoid

responsibilities by letting the whole question aloue-bapu/ji^
all who apply, if not otherwise debarred,— and bequeathing j
the native church the herculean task of battling with a'i

J

grown evil. Nt>' mother or nurse would treat her infant so. 1'*.

aides to 60 tolerate sin would be to become partners in it ll

will be found also that the most of the difficulties do not I...1

against the main question, but only against related or sulorJ*

inate questions It is asked, ‘ If polygamy is forbidden w i 4
will becom • of the discarded wives? Which wife should «
chosen, the one best loved? the Christian woman ? the moth t

of the children? Ac." Does not the first of these questions i

very much like that other question which the missionary ofu-4

hears. "If I quit lying and stealing what shall I eat?*’ Sccuul*
ary points should be discussed in their proper place, but let J
not be turned aside from the prime question. Should men /,.• A
lug sexual relations with two or more women

,
or women hohhtk

sexual relations with two or more men, be aihmtted to the chunh t
baptism ? Since no one affirms th :t women so situated sl»>:4

be baptized the question becomes. Should men living -
with two or more wives or concubines be baptised f

Let us consider, what saith the scriptures? Wind '
1

been the practice ot the Church and the opinion of Chrism
workers? What saith Korean custom? And finally a disi'u-

of some oi the difficulties and some suggestions toward '

securing of uniformity.
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I. WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?

In both covenants marriage to one wife is admittedly the
i!«J condition. The pattern given in Eden for all time was fol-

Inved by tbe best tvpe of moral excellence of Old Testament
worthies. Adam, Seth. Noah. Isaac, Joseph. Moses.* Joshua
N„„uet, Isaiah Ac lent the weighty influence of their example
in holding up this high standard

Those who favor tbe admission of polygamists admit these
ri’inga hut claim that their force is weakened by the easily proved
Urt that polygamists were not excluded from the Old Testa-
ment church. No one denies this, and more, it has nothing to
).> with the present discussion. Polvgamv, concubinage, adul-
vn and murder existed in Old Testament times and were
•- Imted in those who were not excluded from the church.
F.wn good men were guilty of them all.

i

8 Perrn,8sion of numerous sins mention-
" iJm™ Testament we must remember tbe dual nature of
she Old Testament church It was a spiritual within a tem-
r.’ml kingdom— the true church, invisible, within the Jewish
mkiii, visible. In the n >tion there many nnregenerate people.
I ini were made restraining such vet not so stiff as to entirely
- inle then, from national privileges. For the real church
nilim the nation, high ideals were held up and enforced by

• .nent examples of rewards and punishments. The real spirit-
,1 kings of the Old Testament were almost as lofty in their

‘'T
the leaders in New Testament times The Old Testa-

church and stn
,

tp were theocratic. Laws were given
i nr i were capable of the very highest spiritural construction
* I \et, as laws of the state, might be lowered in their interpre-

52 . T c
?
nd,ti

?
n8 of a very imperfect community.

, f
' trutb w“ taught in figure and by example and was plain

a * 1 S'
° h « the 8pmtual ear to hear and heart to under-

i be noblest among them present unsurpassed ideals of

?! uf081 a
,

nd b
-v examPlH teaob their fellow men what

'

t:ro;
have tSa& a11 to ^ an(1 what His ten command-

's really mean. Violators of these highest ideals and even
transgressor8 were often still allowed to remain in the

„
thp,r Pwsfuoe. there was no justification of their

'or of tolerating similar sms m this entirely different dispen-

?iS!7The
!!,

rerC
f
nCC

;
n Numbers iTt. to the Ethiopian woman.mamcclis fur from proving lh.it Moses practiced polygamy

v- bcing a Jewess, would no doX be anKeTo
"pponh s?il k°"

M pr°ved ,hal ,,,,s E^opian woman was
- istsz ,h“ Zippon,h ain
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sation. To affirm otherwise is to do away with church dwnp.
Hue for drunkenness (Noah), polygamy, murder, and adults
(David \ polygamy, concubinage and idolatry (Solomon), lvi„„

&c. The Old Testament being a true history, the henious oni
of many who remained until death members of the

church, are simply mentioned as historic facts. The careful

reader will observe that God often saw fit to give them time to

repent, and that he often held them up with their siD and iu

subsequent punishment to future generations in the light of hv
tory as warnings against sinful courses. Jacob's many unlmm.v
years, the extermination of Gideon's family, David's turbul. •

s 9

family, Solomon's apostacy to the gods worshipped by his wiv«
are certainly no recommendation to the practice of polygamy or

concubinage. Scripture does not represent these practices u
commends ble but as sins which sooner or later bring punish-

ment on the offenders and work demoralization in their fam-

ilies and neighbors.

Nevertheless the Old Testament iR not without its reconi of

how polygamous relations aud unlawful marriages were snm*-

times dissolved.’ In Gen. 1(5; 3 — Hagar is called Abralidm

wife. In Gen. 21: 10, Sarah said to Abraham, "Cast out th«

bondwoman and her son" ' In Gen. 21 - 12 he is commando!
"In all that Sarah hath said unto thee, hearken unto hervo-u

The separation was certainly with God's approval. Abralisn

did not send her away until be bad received the command >

'

God to listen to Sarah. In Gal. 4: 30— Sarah's words are qiM
ed as approved. Though Hagar hod a son yet the sepamti •

was with God's approval— nay, by His command The e\pr>'-

sion, he "took bread and a bottle of water and gave unto Ifv

gar and sent her away," mav denote that he did not send h

away empty, but provided liberally for her need, as he rwuH

well afford to do. A throughly anomalous position is take"

by some in this controversy. They hold that while contracii-

a second marriage is a sin yet the continuauce in the c’

gamous relation is not a sin or is a sin which cannot he prev- 1

ed, since (they sav) it would he a greater sin to sever the ids'

than to continue it. Then though it is a sin to 9teal a thonsv I

dollars it would be wrong to restore it; a sin to take an oath '•»

commit murder, but a greater sin to violate the oath. N«> u <

not Christian, but heathen philosophy, which teaches that sin *

one of the necessary results of our environments
Again it is claimed that it would he a doublv immoral set >

put away a second wife if she were the mother of children. (*'•>

did not seem to think so in Gen. 21 ; 12. It is also mention' !

in Ezra 10th chapter tlxit very many of the people bad tat >
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annge wives of the people of the laud. This was in violation of
flod's command to the Jews, and when the national conscience
K>csn:e aroused all these unlawful marriages were dissolved.

To n-ake the case still more clear and specific it is mentioned in

Em 10; 44 that some of these wives had children. This whole-
bJo divorce wa6 under the direction of Ezra. God's priest.
Doubtless, like all other Scripture, it is not of any private inter-

>station, but was inspired for our learning. Here is Old Testa-
r- nt authority for the putting away of wives— with children

-

•hi occupied the position of wife contrary to Scripture enact-
- .nt It was at a time of revival when the people's consciences
-in tender when they said “Let us make a covenant with our
Cd" and they were acting "according to the counsel of those
•bo tremble at the commandment of our God.”

It is claimed by wav of counterproof that there is no posi-
command in the Old Testament against polygamy. But

-m. this we are scarcely ready to admit. It may he said with
haith that there is no positive specific command in the

!1 Testament forbidding Judas to sell Jesus. No command
"Thou shalt not betray thy master.” Why does every-

•i feel that the sin of Judas was an unspeakable crime? There
• Hu’ instinctive feeling that this specific sin was the violation of
n I' general law- either the sixth or the tenth Commandments.

!l "snctly the same way one instinctively feels that polygamy
l concubinage are wrong and begin to search for the law for-

' inig them. It is certainly indisputable that they are either

y..or ™*'ong. They cannot be devoid of moral character,
nglit then let U6 all practice and advocate them. Are they
’ itry ? profanity? Sabbath desecration? dishonoring par-

murder? theft? lying? coveting? It may be covetous-
- if one like David covets another man’s wife—but suppose
I’ngham YouDg the wives are already his. Then though

'
1 ovefousness somehow one feels it to be wrong. Few would

'' rate taking undivided Brigham into the Church. But why?
it commandment has he violated? Polygamy is not a vioia-
"f the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth, ninth,

l " t
'L.

c°mn,an^n
)
eRfs, Then there are no other alterna-

Either (1) Brigham Young was right in saying that roly-
' might lawfully he practiced, or (2) the ten comraand-

' I* are an incomplete moral code, or (3) polygamy is wrong,
°f tiic seventh commandment, and directly opposed to

I" and New Testament injunctions against adultery, for-
uncleanness, Ac. It can hardly be. questioned which

1 three is the right alternative. We believe that the seventh
nandment is the chief Old Testament command against
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polygamy, and tbat the numerous Old and New Tesl
prohibitions of fornication, adulter)'. &c all bear against r,

gamy. This view is confirmed bv the very n iture of man-
as shown in Gen. 2 : 24 Therefore shall a man leave his fu
er and bis mother, and shall cleave unto bis wife: and t)

shall be one flesh " It is here shown to he a religious onl
ance instituted by God between one man and one woman. T
inferences are, (1) tbat mutual tie is a stronger one than that b~
tug to parents— since he is to leave them and cleave (be eli-

te bis wife, (2) tbat neither of the parties can be united
t

other person, since they two have become "one flesh
"

'"stj
cleave' indicates a ‘moral and social union’. ‘One flesh’ ,

plies that they are bound together in an exclusive sexual

lowsbip."

Old Testament teaching gradually freed the Jews from i

practice of polygamy. The Mosaic law, by "its many en-

ments, tended to discourage, aid finally to abolish poKpu-v
By degrees monogamy gained a strong foothold among the |,-‘

ple, and marriage was regarded as a sacred Covenant made
fore God Prov. 2- 17 . Mai. 2 14; Hos. 2: 20). Hence mu*
riage is often used by the prophets ns a true emblem of th. •»

lation between Jehovah and Israel." Sehaff Herzoff Encjelm
eadia of Religious Knowledge. One of the hest of Jewish *»
thorities, E. W. Edersbeiin as quoted by Fr J. ,T. Lucas ef I*
dia says, "After the Exile it (polygamy) was a thing unki < *|
among the Jews.” Law and Polity of the Jews, page 10] It

Warfield of Princeton, quoted by Dr J. -I Lucas says, "V »»

gamy was not tolerated under Roman laws. It dres not apj.

to have been common among the Jews of the time It was i

a Greek custom."

W. M. Baibp
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REMINISCENCES OF JULY 23, 1894.

. i is uot the purpose u, this article to write a history of this

1 ft
y’ .

but
/
atber

,

»*all a lew of the minor happenings.
Ihe day dawned as many, since the amval of the Japanese

tra'ps, had dawned. Die fanner with nee, beaus, barley and
-on was on Ins way to the early market. The slaves, servants
nd humble poor with basket in hand or laid across the shoulder
*tftt ftL)°ut to 8° out to make the purchases for the day Un-
*“* activity among the soldiers was observed. They were not

’> marching in and out the South gate as they had done for“ f4St “onth or but were seen going toward the Royal
i dace. For several days before this, alarming reports of Jap-
ltiS ultimatum and that decisive measures weie about to bewn were extensively circulated What that ultimatum was
' " liat stePs of a decisive character Japan was about to take
.7

common people could only guess and tbat very vaguely’

!

I0M tbe Japanese soldiers were seen marching towards the
the Koreans surmised wbat was going to happen and

;

'

2" cry
‘ a l0DS drawl1

.

whoop, was raised m various parts of

1 did not hear this way-cry. But a few moments later

. V)
aS

,

a
n
harp knock at the front door. A Korean, half

t0 announced : "The war has begun ! The war
.“

7
un

r
“ Was now a few minutes past five. A few mom-

luter I was on the top of the Pai Chai school hill where a few
7;.

Koreans had already gathered in answer to the war-cry
est gate was crowded with Japanese soldiers looking a-

- ,,lu u ,

c
.
a"‘Pus in the direction of the Palace. On the

1 il back of the Ewa school there is quite an elevation

MrlvTn i

neS
^
We1

!. -

Thev Atoned, the school girls
death as the little things did not know for whose special

and for what purpose these soldiers were gathered on
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The women are the greatest trouble to the bicyclist - coy—up with their veils they can see but little, and if let alone
oould be easily passed, but just as one is about to getaround one of them, some officious person in the rear calls
her to get out of the way, this she promptly does by jumpin'* rfinto the machine, for a Korean woman will never look r
she leaps.

When a thing like this occurs, the men of the locality pn,a ii

come up and assure the wheelman that it was her mistake »she meant no harm” bv getting run over. Evidently they '
they may have trouble for s'opping this foreign invention
suddenly. Their good nature, or whatever it is, ought not

|imposed upon by the fast riding of wheels through the cron.k
streets. There are good places enough where one may let out ir
get a good spin, without endangering the limbi of the women a.
children by scorching through the crowded streets.

At present, those like myself who ride the wheel hem f
simple pleasure are few. Some of our people me them in ‘'ennuiwork and have made long and successful trips by wheel ,

the interior.

II. N. Allen.
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SHOULD POLYGAMISTS BE ADMITTED
TO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

V

WHEN Jesus lived among, men divorce and immorality
were common enough, but it would be very difficult
to prove even rare cases of polygamy among the Jews,

r, rwks or Romans. In the Roman world the only thing cor-
«rending to polygamy was a loose form of concubinage, sou e-
•uncr like that existing at present in Japan. "An absence of

successive nights broke the bond." See Schajf Herzog.
To those who had the hearing ear. Christ again lava down

vw laws,—which are only tbc old. spiritualized. For the bard-
•*sof your hearts Moses suffered certain things. "But / say

.

Even nothing bad ever been said on this subject
v.rre, Christ speaks aa one who is clothed with the power to
" down Dew laws. His words have the ring of a new inter-
- tation and are vital with new life. Bv means of them we
- w understand the real meaning of the Old Testament. Pis
.as were for the government of a Spiritual Churco. not merely
Ml.e regulating of a worldly state church, composed of both

• - ^generate and the unregenerate. The Church will be pure
- proportion as it obeys Him. What does He teach? Me ft.

’ h He “made them male and female," not male and fe-•'
i«. Matt, lfl: 5. “They twain shall be one flesh"— Two

•
t three or more. In Mark 10: 11. He says. "He that putteth

,TU h’B ™fe - and mameth another, committeth adultery
1

'"i8t her. The 6in is not only committed against God but
•''" st the wife. Bad as putting away would be, the s ;n evi-

’ ly does not consist in putting away. That has another
’ 1 divorce. The Sin is called adultery

, and consists in mar-
mother after divorce. This view is still further strength-

I

.

by
„
the n’anae in Matt. 5: 32. "Causetb her to commit

men-. Certainly she did not sin by being forcibly "put
_?• .on.4 ny "marrying another.” These passages are still

cr incidental proof that there was no polygamy among the
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admission from heathenism of.converts who have mote than
wife. The practice hitherto has been to insist upon all but
being cast off, without regard to the laws of the country
rights of the wives and children." This quotation showi 12!
P?aoy

pursued by all the great Missionary Societies prior tj
1888. The compiler continues, “As in such discussions the alJ3
cates of new and peculiar views are generally the most forwtrJ
to speak, it might appear, if speeches were counted, as if ti3
majority were in favor of the change. Altbo we know ik5
the large proportion of silent members were opposed to arS
change except, it may be, in certain cases to be judged on th.-3own merits, we did not feel at liberty to leave out the rerruiriS
of any of the speakers,” &c. "The reader is left to weigh ho<3
evidence and argument and arrive at his own conclusions

«

A close study of the discussion in the London Missionary Oona
ference will show clearly that the majority of those who favor-jJ
the admission of polygamists did not voice the opinions of
missions, hut expressed merely their own personal views. Tr*|
great missionary societies, or even the missions, which favor *1.

1

mission are very few indeed.

•

C
'

ommittee °f the Church Missionary Society in 1RSM
printed and circulated for the information of their missionaries «]minute against the admission of polvgamists to the Clmrr’rJ
After remarking, “It must be borne in mind there is no evd.1
ence that polygamy was regarded otherwise than as an offencfl

• a
J
r
W9 'n our ^j0r^'8 time. or that it was commonly prv>J

ticed. It wns also forbidden hv the Roman law;" and ginr^l
excellent scriptural arguments to prove that polygamy is orWl
trary to the will of God, they say, "The natural conscience 4 1
every man must bear witness, however faint, to this truth. L«|
conaflmnation of the practice by the Roman law, and byoi‘t*fl
heathen nations, is a testimony to this fact. The original cr-%-

1

tion of one man and one woman, may be appealed to as enfond
ing the true nature of marriage. The saving alive in the ark (

I

men with one wife ench, which is a type of admission to re I
church of Christ, together with the providential equality of r#l
sexes in every land, and at all times, may be pointed out 4 I
corroborative testimony to the continued force of the original ia»l

stitution. Various other moral considerations may be urged. » I
show that the practice is unlawful, dfcc."

* • “The forgoing o ' * I
will help also to decide the question of the admission of

gamists to baptism. The sin may have been commenc'd a I
ignorance, but its continuance, after Christian instruction n-=<l
bring guilt upon the conscience. The polygamy which
bibited by the law of God is not only the taking but the hm&g- I
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jnd retaining more than one wife. Baptism upon every view of

g* ordinance carries with it a public profession of submission to

tbe Law of Christ, which the polygamist habitually violates.

Jo the case of those, especially, who are baptized according to

the adult service of the Church of England, no man can bon-

ettly sav that he will “obediently keep God’s commandments,
,nd walk in the same all the days of his life,” when lie purposes

lo live with two or more women, as wives, at the same time,

s* Appendix C in the Report of the Conference 1862—

6

?

One of our own number recently, by letters to leading mia-

oonaries in neighboring countries, collected some valuable inform-

ition and arguments favoring both sides of this question. It

ibould be noted that those who wrote favoring the admission of
polvgamists were largely from two countries only—China and In-

dii—covering but a limited portion of the Church both in time
sod apace. In the case of certain missionaries to whom has been
committed the wide-spread proclamation of the gospel rather than
lie organizing of the church, it must be acknowledged that their

views would be of more worth were they discussing subjects re-

lating specifically to tvangelistic methods rather than to rules for

fginiring Presbyterian churches. In council it takes a consensus
tf many men of many minds to reach a wise decision. After hear-

ing the letters from missionaries read and the declaration made that

•o many were in favor of excluding polygamists from such mem-
bership and that so many were in favor of admission, I must con-

to having had a secret wish to make a very different classifi-

cation of sentiments expressed. It would have been about thus.

(1) Favoring exclusion, about so many, (2) favoring admission
about so many, (3) doubtful, or those who didn't exactly know their

net mends, but who perchance may have U9ed an expression of
wmpathy for the poor second wives and their children and the
tepe that they be uot harshly dealt with, about so many. Manv
f the letters of the third class did not contain an expression with
*hieh I cannot heartily concur, for who does not feel sorry for un-
fcrtunates, and who would not advise that they be well treated ?

The position of many of those favoring admission was much weak-
rT*d by the confessedly adverse views of the majority of missions
10 which the writers belonged.

Now con es a reply to the memorial of the synod of India
to our General Assembly asking leave to baptize “converts who
b»ve more than one wife, togelhei with their entire families

”

hr J. J. Lucas, protests against this action as a violation of the
Tank: law of the church,* shows that this synod is the only

•This was also the view taken by the last General Assembly of the
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mission in India taking such a stand. No other chord,
India, so far as I know, permits the baptism of polygam'
The two largest missions in North India forbid it Acorunf
of Bishops of the Church of England reported to the Lara
Conference against the baptism of polygamous converts
their report they say, that they cannot find that either tbr ’

of Christ, or the usage of the early church, would permit
t

baptism of any man living in the practice of polygamy,
though the polygamous alliances should have been contour
before bis conversion." The Bishop of Lahore has decided tl

polygamists shall not be baptized. The North India (',

ference of the American Methodist Church takes the u<
ground, saying, not too strongly, that “if we allow polygamy
place among us, there is reason to fear that it will long rra.-
a source of trouble and weakness to the infant church, wh'
can ill afford to contend with such an element.”

One of the very best of authorities on scriptural and
clesiastical questions. Dr. Charles Hodge, says, "From all t

scripture arguments from the nature of marriage] it follows i

as it would be utterly incongruous and impossible that th
should have two bodies, two brides, two churches, so it is

less incongruous and impossible that a man should have
wives. That is, the conjugal relation, as it is set forth in scr
ure, cannot possibly subsist, except between one man and
woman.” “If such be the true doctrine of marriage, it folk,;

as just stated, that polygamy destroys its very nature. It

founded on a wrong view of the nature of woman
;

places
in a lalse and degrading position ; dethrones and despoils h
and is productive of innumerable evils." It; discussing the qr
tion whether Christ made a special exception in favor of tK.

who contracted marriage with more than one woman in

times of their ignorance, he 6ays, “It concerns a matter
fact. Those who assume that such an exception baa U
made, are bound to produce the clearest evidence of tbe It

This is necessary not only to satisfy the consciences of

parties concerned, but also to justify a departure from a pla>

revealed law of God. It would be a very serious matter to

up in a heathen country a church not conformed in this mat
to the usual law of Christendom. Missionaries are sent f«

Northern Presbyterian Church. Without suggesting any change they
ed that the admission of polygamists would require a revision of the

ftiiion of Faith. "Marriage is to be between one man and one »
neither is it lawful for any man to have more than one wife, nor lot

woman to have more than one husband at the same time." See Con/t
oj Faith, Chapter XXIV.
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xt only to teach Chrisfian doctrine but Christian morals And
^

chnrches wbteh they found, profess to be witnesses for“ to
Z

h
*

he
a
WOu1

^ have ^eve, and as to whit bewold bare them to do. They ought not to be allowed to bear^ testimony. For much valuable teaching on this subiS
**^S‘ TJuo'ogy. Vol. 3. page 380-390

1

The same author quoted in the Record?o/ tJu Missionary
Cesfernuc, Shanghai—1890- page f>16 sava "Thnf ^
^ not allowed in the anostolic church, ,s shown by^hTfS
Oat it has never been tolerated in any subsequent^™ am
Omstians [individuals excepted 1 have regarded^lvrrnm

8 ^
tary to the will of Christ?and theroKK&“tol'
ffited in any Christian church. This fact nlnnn boa .u

*° *

ary, evangelical churches should be established amonnthTT,,
r"? “?«”»» »«» b « ChriMan,I
Jrwf, and yet be a polygamist, contrary to the teachinas of th, »

• °I
all ages since the advent of Christ,"

* 0 of the saints

W. M. Baird.
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SHOULD POLYGAMISTS ]5E ADMITTED
TO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH?

in.

What says Korean custom?

E
VERY country has its peculinr customs which should br

lowed when not contrary to the word of God. In

countries where wives ore simply bought and sold, ...

changed, some arbitrary rules might be mude, but in countiio l

Korea, with an ancient civilization, he would be a rash man «

would run counter to all the best customs of the 1 tnd. I -a,

best customs of the land, for a close study of Korean social i>

tions will show that there are many customs which are nut P
customs. To a superficial observer some of these bad custom- nf

from their frequency, seem almost to have become the law, jn-t

in some states elopement or divorce might appear to a strung*

r

be the rule rather than the violation of the best American cil-o

Korean law on the subject of marriage must bo learned, nut i

statute books, but from what the best people among them n-.

ns the best canons of social propriety. Marriage is largely i
«•'

affair regulated but slightly by the state. Marriage law i- in-

and social rather than legal and punitive. The violator, with

'••scendents, suffers the consequences in various ways; i. e. lie '

io respect of the best of his neighbors; his children hw -•

anding, Ac. It must be remembered tlmt there are in tin

.ice repositories of power, the nation, the community, and i

niily, each supplementing the other in enforcing social mid i<

obligations, nnd such unwritten canons, tho harder to find au<l

huinte, are often just as effective as those found on the -tot-

• >oks.

The question of concubinage is not so complicated in K

in India and many other countries. There real j»lyg»niy

I is regarded as right. Not so in Korea. Tltn freely t*>b

lightest standards of morals denounce Imtli polygamy and "

ubitmge as wrong. In this discussion there bus been much ' *

ami misty talk and much confusion of terms. All women b

ing relations with a man nnd supported by him lmvc been
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j |,|s
wives. Tlie advocates of admitting polygamists into the

(lurch take a step futlier in Korea than iu most countries. They

„ u |(l not only admit polygamists but also those who live ic sin-

jj relations with concubines. Even the best Korean customs
„ulil condemn such a tiling. Some study of the relations be-

the sexes in Korea leads to the follow iug classifications.

The Real wife. She is married to her husband with elabor-

» rtTomouies, firet the engagement (^ £), the engagement

^.r (3fl pledging troth; presents are sent, the wedding
fcr i- appointed and finally the marriage is consummated. After
urriuge, too, she is guarded from over-familiarity and coarseness

b artain rules. No thought is entertained but that the marriage
» made for life. The social standing of her family is the same as

•ki uf her husband and her children marry into families of equal
«.ul -tunding. She is the mistress of the household. Other \vo-

tm yield her this position, and the children of other women call

*r Blather. She cannot be divorced, nnd even if deserter! by her
taJuml she is expected to remain true to him. After her hus-
kodV death, even tho young, she is expected not to nmrrv aguin.
* bon led by poverty or otherwise to seek a second partner, the
n (nits a blot upon the family escutcheon, and her first husband’s
Aiklrcn are thereby hindered from making ns advantageous mar-
ay* as they otherwise could have done. The fact that a moth-
f cmndmother, or greatgrandmother has thus disgraced herself
tikis a young Korean’s chnnces of a good marriage more doubt-
tl. If tho young she remains faithful to her husband she is call-

^ nnd Bt her. death a memorial tablet
(^ ) will be

Marriage to this first wife is the great event in a young
anN life, and after marriage she is registere-d with her husband
: the national registration

( ).

No Korean ever doubts that this first wife is rightfully the
**' wife, or would admit that her legal place belonged to any
«kr.

A second wife. If the first wife has no children, a second
' ' " lny l* taken with some of the ceremonies of real marriage.
‘

' '• usually of lower social standing than her husband. Her
' 'dnii call the first wife mother. They do not usually marry into
“ - A families os if they had been children of the first wife. This
'

) is more easily dissolved than the first, and after
nniii's death she is more apt to seek another partner than the
wife. Most so-called second wives are simply concubines

N
’ !) "ho are living with men without any sanction. The real

*'"r“l is very rare. Dr. Nevius, in China and the Chinese,
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saya, "Polygamy is not common, and is only considered all

or rather respectable, under certain circumstances. The «
oocure in the writings of the philosopher Mencius. Tber*
three kinds of filial impiety, the greatest of which is to be 1
male descendents’ *** Hence if a person has no children ai
age of forty it is expected that he will take another wife, Tl*
wife retains her original position in the family.” ID speaki-
the majority of so-called second wives, Rev. J. C. Gibson n Vl|

am quite aware that by Chinese law and custom there is only
wife, and that the others have no legal standing,—no right in

even to the possession of their own children, &e.” In Uie Ru
<‘f the Missionary Confrence, Shanghai i8<)o, page 614, RfV .

V. Noyes, in treating of dual marriage, &c.
t
says under, "p

gnniy,”—"Concubinage is a more correct term to designate
custom among the Chinese, often referred to as polygamy; for

In taking a second partner, the prescribed formalities are not r»-

snry
;
nothing is needed but a contract with her pareuts. 2.

act is deemed discreditable, except in the case of the wife hr*,

no sons. 3. The sons which the second woman bears are

legally her own, but belong to the wife. 4. The degredair-.*"

the wife to the second place, or the elevation of the second «w
to the first place, are alike illegal and void.” Since exactly

same conditions exist in Korea the indiscriminate practice of',

'

ing every concubine a wife should be avoided. In a commui
where polygamy is so rare it is evident that the case of a real pi

ga mist’s admission to the Church would be very rare indeed -i

“millionth heathen” in fact.

?. Housekeepers. Widowers who do not care to marry

usually take housekeepers very soon after the death of the i

Poor boys of the lower classes, who cannot afford the expeu

ceremony of a Korean marriage, “Keep house” with some
without marriage. These women are usually young widows
were not allowed by former Korean laws to marry again. I’m

&c., induces them to take the place of housekeeper in the lnm-

unmarried men. As a rule they are Dot protected by any hi"
1

promise, form or ceremony. The union depending on the »>ll

the parties, or rather of the man, may be of only short dm
or may last lor life. Housekeepers are, as a rule, from a

respectable class than concubines, and Koreans accord them »

honorable position. Their misfortune is that Korean law did

formerly allow them to marry a second time; else the m -t

them would have sought legal unions. Tho sometimes inaomr _

ly spoken of as wives, their real name is housekeeper (->1*1 “I

When a mun is thus living with one woman, who is print"
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y wile, there is no reason either in Christianity or in revised Ko-
laws why they should not be legally married, and, if believ-

— why they should not be baptized. Certainly some arraDge-

*nt should be made to render legal and binding on Christians

.frige a compact, tolerate to heathen society, but repugnant to

y genius of Christianity.

f
Concubines. The great majority of so-called second wives

# really concubines. There is every grade of immorality here.

are the rude and brazen courtezans of the street. Some
f,

attached more or less loosely to one or more men for longer

-shorter periods. Some have retired temporarily from a pro-
pcixiUR immorality and are living, during mutual consent, as the
tn-ssof some one man, while with some the relation is cou-

:: o*l for years or during life. Children are sometimes the object

i -noli unions, but more often a wanton fancy, or convenience
—.hi: a temporary absence from home. But while making all

v allowances for the various degrees of heinouBness of this sin-

. union, yet we must not forget that it is a relation which is

.'.xious to all law, human or divine, Christian or heathen.
table people do not doom their daughters to such a rela-

u it'd respectable women do not 6eek it for themselves. Po-
may drive such persons to it in rare cases, but concubines.

- .
. I iss, are low both in origin and habits. They are usually

jWAis or the children ol harlots. They are never married.
fT.ii children can only marry with the children of concubines

aith inferior peisone. She can be sent away at the will

i |>aramour, and on being sent away, as also in the event
n death, sho will seek another illicit connection, which

morally neither better nor worse than the first. Her
f-

ri1 A"d legal status is absolutely nil in Korea. Tho she may
been a man’s mistress for years and the mother of children,

•.'i .iii gives her partner the right to send her away at his op-
> Of couise if she has children, and especially if she be a

n of strong will and character, she may be able to place
obstacles in the wav of being sent away; but neither

• I' Ims she any more right to live with the man than she
' I in Amerioi. II the fact that there are children by such

• connections should license the admission of persons so
''"d into the Church in Korea then the equal fact that dis-

1 v people in other countries have illegitimate children should
plea not only for allowing them to continue their dissolute
* ^t for giving the sanction of religion to those habit9 in
'nimtry. The fact that there are children does complicate
tv. but no more than the children of immoral unions in

' lands. The children undoubtedly have 'a right to their
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father's care, and the woman may have claims on his re-

but that is no reason why he should oontinue to live in

relations with her. Even the heathen conscience pnr
these unions disgraceful. Can Christian requirements he

ed below heathen standards?

There is in Korea a large submerged class who know
standards set by Korean ethics, but make no attempt to fit

them. They form promiscuous partnerships in every town,

sooner or later probably form one which lasts throughout

Such relationships are formed without ceremony and are ten

ated in the same way.

From the above review it is evident that the first wife

an honorable position which cannot rightly be taken away f

her and cannot be shared with another. She, too, recognize* a

sponsibility to be true to that position, and even tho desert<«l

her husband she will often suffer much and long rather that:

untrue to him. Korean custom honors monogamy It toler-

concubinago, and polygamy also in the rare cases in whirl

occurs So far as it goes it coincides with the voice of Script

and of Church authority in forbidding the baptism of pohi

mists or of those living in concubinage. The voice of God ij.

ing in their consciences is weak, but it says in a whisper \>

God's Word and the church authority says clearly, viz,

made them male and female" and still more clearly, “Hei
cleav s unto his wife."

Since writing the above, the Korean Repository for .In

1906. brings an excellent article by a careful observer, Rev t

H. Jones. Conclusions, reached by independent olwem
and expressed in treating another subject, are valuable

timely carrol >oration of the views expressed above. "Onlin*

a second marriage was simply mutual agreement to live tog'!'

unmarked by any ceremony, tho sometimes bowing I"

other was privately observed. The first was the only leg"' -.

and in this the Koreans are strict monogamists, (italics n

The first off spring may not be supplanted, and all others In

tnre wives or additional marital relations stand aside from

pure line of descent, bearing a slight taint in Korean estinmU

"Concubinage is tolerated as an institution but no of

bine is regarded in the light of a wife. As an institution,

cubinage enjoys an evil odor in Korea. The women who

upon this relation come from the lower or disreputable w»l

life, and are regarded as dishonored by it. The off spri'a1

^

imposed upon them certain disabilities, such as exclusion

desirable official posts, and bear wherever they go a senna*

cial stain." See page 228.
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TV. Difficulties and Suggestions.

The voice of Scripture and of Church authority agree, and

. Korean custom says very much the same thing. Never-

is all kinds of immoral connections aye found to exist in

£ Separation would often cause hardship to all coucern-

*^Vbati8 the church going to do about it? AAe have no

n We must first obey the Master as His will express-

es revealed Word, and second, we must lie faitbfu to the

• ..S and standards oi the Church winch sent us out. We
'

no war with customs outside of the church, tho a firm

*5 for the right at firet will ultimately reach far beyond the

- ih membership. .But in propagating the Church we are

2wciatora of its law and its polity. We are not clothed with

Cihority to make changes on our own responsibility in order to

Erttha demands of u. regenerate human nature.

Difficulties are admitted. Sin committed even ignorantly

j^vg pats people into positions hard to escape from without

andworse still, often involvesi
the suffering of thern-

n(V|, t
’ But why does the presence of a difficulty or a hard-

rai suggest an impossibility ’to a Christian? No promise was

! J, made him that his road would l>e a smooth one, free from

cart and thorns. But it is heathen not Christian philosophy

, irh teaches a gospel of hopelessness. It is certainly axioma-

*,Ut the commission of sin is never a necessity. There must

. ,M1
.0 way of escape from sin without further sinning, how-

.
. r rough the road inay be Christianity holds out to the strug-

r after he has obtained his own consent and cooperation, the

Uvm hope of escape from the necessity of further s.mung The

-rv word Christian, compels the mental image of one whelms

v,n up his cross and is following a buffering Master It s for

. c.,..md Christians that Church rules are being made, and to

. h Christ said, if thy hand or thy foot cause thee to offend cut

•iii off, if thine eve cause thee to offend, pluck it out. To the

.
i v renewed Christian, the nature living in submission to the

I uf Christ, the thought of being compelled to live with two

• ihm concubines would not only be repugnant, but be would

nize the difficulties of putting them away os only part at

h\ed life principle- viz. taking up his cross and blowing

mu. See Mark 9: 34 - 39. and 9 : 43- 50 "There are many

vrd things to do in Christianity. A man is reqiured to give up

• lif, if need he in order to he a Christian.
••• This is the law

inst A groat deal that is sentimental may be said against

"'U that is the litw of Scripture. Then we are to remember

• ain-r thing. When Christ calls us to dcr anything He al-
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ways Rives us grace to do it. To do right wrongs no
If such is the law of Christ, the Church cannot L

sanction to continuation in sin simply to avoid difficultas? i
sometimes objected that to send away concubines ,t c a

1

them of the help of a Christian home. To whicii I mnl/?
a true Chnstuin home is impossible either for them or
inmates unless they are sent away. A polygamous home kuncleab place and certainly a place where it would be imnn»
to live according to the directions of 1 Pet. 3: 7. Praverew
undoubtedly he much hindered if not entirely prevented bv Tunchristian conditions. In this opinion many missionaries™
I never knew a single instance in which a polygamist whoatinned in that state made any progress in religion. I do not |lieve ihat I ever knew one of the many whom we have hodthat state being really converted to God. People submit

cheerfully, when they wanted to be right with God, to aban.1
al their wives except one."—Rev James Calvert, from the IIslands. "We cannot tamper with polygamy. I have iu.tknown an individual get on in the least in his religion who n f *ed to abandon every wife, hut one. I have found that the ,Z
tives have a conscience, and they feel that it is wrong j„ Z
sight of Him who made them, &c."

"It is lietter to have a few firm Christians with clean n , -d
pnnciples who will hold up the light of the Gospel of the .«
of God, than to have a multi'ude who have sin mixed athem If we want a Church that will shine out ‘clear nx il2
sun and as fair as the moon, and as terrible as an army u tfc
banners, against every sin, that Church must be pureed f, *
stn, and polygamy is one of the worst and most demoralizin' 4
sms. -Rev. J. A. Taylor. See London Conference Renori

. ir
8ome

?
u
V
e® t'iat this question will in time - It

itself. But this is impossible. ForyearetocometlieCm.il
will probably he surrounded by the same conditions ns al . ^
sent, corrupting its moral tone, destroying its sense of the . *,
fulness of polygamy, and furnishing polygamous candidnl.s t
baptisim One leak is sufficient to sink a ship. Polvgmm I

get in if an opening is left lor it to enter. On wlmt som i t
grounds could one Ire cost out of the Church for oontn.:iu •
polygamous alliance after baptism, in the face of the fart that «
bad seen his polygamous neighbor received into fellowship ‘ Is
both cases the sin is committed against light. But granting i I

to sm against the greater light is the more heinous crime, •

condition and its difficulties are the same. Suppose that sm .

man is cast out of the Church for polygamy and aftenvnnh .
•

pents; wherein is his case easier to deal with than that of I •
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nlvcair-ous candidate for baptism? Bis children, too. will need

J^Ci and his concubines will also need comfort, and should not

I,
unkindly dealt with Sentimental reasons could be found for

giving them all into the Church. The concubine would be

Ruined at only the cost of a few months or years suspension

j,,,, Church privileges. Why not? His neighbor was adruit-

to Church under an interpretation ol I Tim. 3: 2, which al-

Iwd every roan except Church officers to have several wives.

tVliv should he also Dot take advantage of bis privileges?

It is asked, by way of objection, how can a moral obligation,

• nviously entered into, he annulled because a •• an has become

,
Christian? True. The very objection is that this is an nu-

meral connection, compelling the continuance of a sinful relation.

Therefore it is bound to he broken up. How long would such a

,. i stand in a Christian country? The man who marries a

avond wife will be prosecuted for bigamy, and the preacher who
wingly performs the ceremony may rest in an adjoining cell

\ |
remise to kill an enemy, to sacrifice to an idol, an oath to do

•mug—however solemnly made

—

must in duty be broken It is

, -in to take such an oath, but not to break it It is a violation

i
the eternal principles of right, and is morally null and void,

j ,i man morally bound to continue living with a concubiuel Is

*
1

1

1

binage in Asia more moral or more binding than bigamy
. in Europe and America ? Children may constitute a claim to

."|nrt, but there is no promise nor obligation founded on Scrip-

,jr, Korean custom, or reason, for a man to continue in sin with

. ..itcuhine. Christian courts hold that a wrong done to a wo-

rran puts a claim upon him, which it takes either by fine or im-
vunient, but never by allowing him to continue the sinful

nhtion if lie has a wife living.

It is not true, as has been objected, that the discarded mis-
--.» lias been "sent out to a life of sin and shame.” She lias

'ways lived a life of sin and shame, and the separation simply

^'iitinues the sinful relation with the applicant for baptism.
1 1 mi talk is necessarv in order to disillusionize tins subject from

fnlse light in which it had been placed. In both Christian
I Korean eyes she is a concubine, living a disreputable life.

Since it id unquestionable that in the majority of cases there
1 nt one wife, and in the few cases where there are two wives
first is preeminent ill standing and rights, it does not rest

'ilk ns to decide which wife shall be chosen. So far os women
rights in Korea the one first married has every legal and

J right to the position of wife. It would be a most unspeak-
1 mistake therefore for a missionary to violate all these rights

giving the sanction of a religious ceremony'to the man's union
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either with a former or a newly selected concubine I th-
read that in Africa, the moral enormity is occasionally eoinr.
of allowing a man to dismiss all former wives and marrv
one on the plea that heathen marriages are not marriage* \
It would be impossible to find justification for this eitberin -

lure or in Korean custom. The claim of the firet !.

further strengthened by the fact that in the majority of
she will try to be faithful to her husband even tbo lie n unt
ful to her.

It is sometimes mistakenly supposed that those wlm
opposed to the admission of polygamists also are oppwnl
treating the superfluous women and children humanely 'p
is no necessity that they be mistreated. They should be ku
dealt with and if possible won to Christ. Temporarily at

'

they should be supported with as comfortable support as tl,

which they have been accustomed. All that need be demar
is the discontinuance of the sinful relation with the applicant
baptism.

It is evident that the chief difficulty with the quest*
what to do with the* second wives. There has been a conir
and the woman has not previously been a person of a low
and habits as is the case with concubines. The difficult «
real one and cannot be regarded lightly. But in transition Ur
difficulties are always more numerous and heavier to cany
must constantly be remembered, too, that the Cbnstian is

'«

to a life of self sacrifice. No better application of Mark HO
where men are called upon to leave "wife or children" •••

my sake and the gospel's," can be found than by teaching
duty of d scontinuing a polygamous union.

Certainly there is no more Scripture against the taking
twenty .'ives than there is against the taking of two If m
not forbidden by the seventh commandment or by Gen. 2
24 neither is the other Who would teach that a man v

twenty wives should lie admitted to the Church. Yet if t.

difficuhies are to be considered rather than a question of n
then it would certainly be twenty times as difficult to sepu
from twenty as to separate from one. More difficult anJ n

obligatory, because the sin is multiplied. Difficulties an 1

measure either of duty or exemption from duty.
The second wife should lie supported in separation as l

os she wishes to remain. If she depart, the man is not I*

in such cases.

An applicant whose first wife is dead, or has been unfair

ful and thus given cause for divorce, should be free Ion-.
bis second wife as bis real wife. But if his first wife is living •

*
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been faithful to him he has no right to prefer another to

The fact that she is old and ugly, infirm and cross canDot

1 for divorce.

the previous discussion are

ry, as I believe they are, I think we will find the following

j,xrv of conduct to be most in accord with Scripture.

I
Polygamy and concubinage cannot be tolerated in the

^'rslian Church.
> Haptize believers who have only one wife.

:i Applicants who have no wives, but are living with other

Lguen ns wives, should, previously to baptism, be required to

t.t away all but one of these, and to this one they should be

{finally married.

I. Applicants with two real wives should not be baptized un-

^ the marital relation with the second ceases The matter

i.ulil lie left with the consciences of both. Responsibility for

Liit leaching rests with us. Responsibility for obedience is with

Require immediate separation from all concubines in order

i loplisra. Deal with each case separately according to its

:/ni6, with much patience and love. If she is the mother of

e du n. the father should support her in separation until she

an get other support. But never call her a wife. Of her it

»> lie said, she "whom thou now host is not thy" wife.

' The father is responsible for the support aud careful train-

. I Ins own children.

7 Relieving wives of polygamists may be baptized. They
iv only “one husband." If their husbands are unbelievers

: wives are not at liberty to do what they will.

- Previous alliances, which have been severed for the scrip-

il cause of adultery, should not be held as any longer binding,

• the testimony of the interested parties should not be taken
uve.

1 Applicants who are not willing to agree to the above con-
ns should be r quired to remain in the catechumen class for

‘--•li'r instruction, or until their consciences lead them to d.i

•ir duty.

rite above rules, or something like them, will be a necessity
I die Confession of Faith is revised, or at least until the Gen-

1 \ssembly puts a very different interpretation upon the
k "f Chapter XXIV.
Hio objections to the catechumenate are entirely removed

1 numbering that everything depends on the will of the ap-
1,11 By repenting aud discontinuing the sinful relation he

baptized at any time, if otherwise eligible. Polygamy

t j,cognized as a Scriptural groun

If the conclusions reached in
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and concubinage are exceptions. Bepent and be liaptizr.)

general lule. It is only asked that they bring forth fruit*

lor repentance.

I sincerely believe that a firm and definite course, l...

that outlined above, is the only way by which the Chun-'

be kept pure from one of the greatest dangers that threat

In confirmation of this view, I quote the opinion express!

memorial to the Archbishop of CuDterbury from nn Africsr

ference, signed by four European and fourteen African rl

men and by twenty-five laymen. "Polygamy forms tiro p

pal barrier in our way. We believe that to remove it, lx*

in the way that some suggest, would be to lemove all l
sincerity and wholeheurtedness in embracing the Christian I

and tlms lead to the admission of a very weak and beterop e

body of converts; and we are certain that any conrprou.t* i

view hitherto maintained of the Christian marriage tic w

a great blow to Christian morality in these parts. We n

fully request our ecclesiastical leaders to give forth a .

utterance on this subject, as soon as may be, for we are <.( <

ion that for it to lie treated as an open question a in itr*

weakness to the Chuich and an additional difficulty to u»

very arduous efforts for Christian purity m this part of Mi

See' Report of London Missionary Conference ,
1888. page '

I am aware that Ibis subject is complicated by dm •

on every band. Altbo differing from some of my collra.

tuese conclusions I believe that we are all alike sincere!)

ous of reaching a Scriptual, just and tenable position,

the earnest wish that this presentation of the subject mm
reaching a decision consistent with the Word of God, fain 1

our inherited beliefs,—a decision of which we need not t o

ed now, and which will not hereafter cause any van. re. i

I submit these papers to the consideration of the Korean

byterian Council and other Christian workers.

William M. Baii i
1
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PAI CHAI COLLEGE. •

rnOOL work opened September 2dtb, 1893 wHU a corps

f two foreign and two Korean teachers n the English

A Crt*^^d three Korean teachers m the Cb.nese^d
1

rCnarfments The attendance from the brat lias been

*, SrrSing to roll-oall the fir»t morning. Theto

.
j.ave been a growing desire on the part of Korean bojs

men to avail themselves of an education ill English

, t much good mentally, morally and spiritually as

“st bow for we have succeeded* the last two pinto.

„ L

.mi spiritual, we have no statistics to show . How

I nnt wanting While there has been no revival,

^wbe^a ^ntinued indication of thoughtfulness and re-

T^P^ofZodof our best men. A number have

,d for baptism. The Sunday morning service has been

^.tended as have also the Sunday evening ftnJ
Jf?

dne
^ y

f
’

, Sendees. The Sunday evening service is led by one of

. Korean Christians and the Wednesday even.ng ^mce by obe

foreign teachers. Thus our scholars, including the Sat)

. Jhool held each Sunday p. m., an given^
,. week and a goodly number attend all. These s> nnoea.

n chapel exercises at nine o'clock each weel^lay morning,

. hi, the reeular religious exercises of our school.

Tils brief outline does not take into consideration the con-

. ^nal influence of the Christian tacte upo^the

hr, nor the wholesome uplift Riven to a c™de l^y hy re^th

.
, atmosphere of a Christian institution. Norm this^con

. Should mention of the nature of our gstjtooka he on i

5 « Mr books are edited on strictly religious

e . ere, and many helpful hints as to God. His goodness.

•
• ,!„1 love; as to Christ and his power tosaveallwho cal

Him. There are many thoughts along these and amilar

• v ., h tend to turn the minds of the students into proper

• Is. One of our boys closed a letter to writer with

1 fum quoted from St. Paul's writings. Not a had begin

i r a Pai Chai hoy. Certainly a good eudmp.

,ng article with a few alterations was presented to the An-

' tlmg, August 21, 1896.
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and concubinage are exceptions. Bepent and be baptized J
general lule. It is only asked that they bring forth fruits?
lor repentance.

I sincerely believe that a firm and definite course simili
that outlined above, is the only way by which the Churoh

|be kept pure from one of the greatest dangers that threaten
In confirmation of this view, I quote the opinion expressed]
memorial to the Archbishop of Canterbury from an African f
ference, signed by four European and fourteen African clamen and by twenty-five laymen. "Polygamy forms the pri
pal barrier m our way. We believe that to remove it, bon
in the way that some suggest, would be to remove all tM
sincerity and wbolebeurtedness in embracing the Christian ft]and thus lead to the admission of a very weak and heteioeenS
body of converts; and we are certain that any compromise ini
view hitherto maintained of tbe Christian marriage tio wool*
a great blow to Christian rcoiality in these parts. We resp
fully request our ecclesiastical leaders to give forth a unh
utterance on this subject, as soon as may be, for we are of od
ion that for it to lie treated as an open question is in itself
weakness to the Church and an additional difficulty to us in <
very arduous efforts for Christian purity in this part of AfricJ
See Report of London Missionary Conference, 1888. page 66 , «

I am aware that this subject is complicated by difficult
011 every band. Altbo differing from some of my colleague*!
these conclusions I believe that we are all alike sincerely da
011s of reaching a Scriptual, just and tenable position. Wb
the earnest wish that this presentation of the subject may aid!
reaching a decision consistent with tbe Word of God, faithful
our inherited beliefs,—a decision of which we Deed not be ashan
ed now, and which will not hereafter cause any vain regretsjj
I submit these papers to the consideration of tbe Korean \

*

byterian Council and other Christian workers.

William M. Baird.



V

ODES ON LIFE.

(Translations from Korean.)

Ye white gull of the sea,

So free!

What earthly care or rue,

Is there for a bin! like you,

Swimming on the sea?

Tell of those happy islands, where

Poor mortals may resign their care,

And follow after thee!

That mouutain green, these waters blue,

They were not made, they simply grew,

And ’tween the hills and waters here,

I too have grown as I appear,

Youth grows until the years unfold,

Then age comes on by growing old,

More than half of life is over

!

Young again? no never! never!

Cease then from this growing gray

And as yon are so please to stay

!

These white hairs must surely know,

How to turn more slowly so.

Have we two lives or three.

Four or five bodies we?
This borrowed life in dreams,

Takes on a form it seems,

Knows only sorrow at the best,

Ne’er finding rest.

Jas, S. Gale.

2 sf- aff
d

POLYGAMY AND THE CHUBCH.

tT
HIRE are now two problems confronting the Church in Ko
rea which are of paramount importance, and call for some
settlement in the near future, if the Korean Church is to be

planted upon what may be called an evangelical basis. Thes--
problems are (1) Polygamy. (2) Ascestral worship.

S'- The first of these especially will be considered, with a viewH of reaching some definite conclusion, at the annual meeting of
the "Presbyterian Council ” next October. At that meeting it isE to be hoped, this subject will receive a very full discussion

; andB that the Church may take a stand which she can show to beB scriptural, and that she may utter her voice with no uncertain
sound concerning this special phase of heathen iniquity. I be-K “|ve this subject ought to be carefully and prayerfully consider-

» ed by every member of the “ Council ” long before the Autumnt meeting, if we are to hope for a thorough discussion of it at that
ante. It is therefore not from any sense of iuy own ability to
discuss this subject, that I undertake to lay before the Korean
Missions what I believe to be a simple statement of the problem

K fore 113
• hut that by so doing, I may provoke, discussion from

,?
e P611 of those whose learning and experience have enabled

tuem to thoroughly handle the subject.

.
Seeing that this problem has long been perplexing the mis-

F ,?t

J

ar’es of India, China and Africa,— equally venerable and
faithful old veterans taking directly opposite positions upon the

j

ffhject, — it, although devoutly to be hoped, is scarcely to be

i
that there will be unanimity among ihe missionaries

I
1 “orea

> even at this early stage. I observe also that for al-

I can
Poslt’on whicb may be taken upon this subject, there

j
• found both arguments to substantiate and experienced

(

^ussionaries to advocate it. A few of the different views and

rtnit*
U8'ons reach®d hy different missionary societies and com-

lees
_

ought to be in order at this point

^arl
®°’ne hold that polygamy was tolerated in the

«d tk
Church in the same manner in which slavery was tolerat-

i
that it was acknowledged to be inconsistent with the Christian
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life, aud that therefore while it was not propagated in the

Church it was nevertheless allowed to enter with those ha__

taken to then iselves plural wives prior to their conversion Ti

advocates hold that any man having two or more wives or co

bines should be received just as any other man. uponsatislac

evidence of his repentance and faith in Christ: but that such an:

of course should never lie elected to any office in the Churn

Second: - Others hold directly the opposite, namely, fi

such was not the practice of the early Church, and assert

there never were any polygamists at all in the early Chna

Church They quote 1st. Tim. iii 2, 12, and Tit. 1. 6, as ‘

saying so, and try to prove it by 1st Tim. V, 9. they
5

that to baptize a man living in this relation would bnng hS

upon the church and corrupt her by opening floodgates of ev

vice. These advocates hold “ that a polygamist cannot be S

tized hut must remain in the state of a catechumen. He rb

remain without, and can never partake of the blessed S-

ments of our Lord's table. According to this view the sin
.

told that “ He that is not with me is against me, and yet*

missionary will not receive him. When he asks, "Wbat sb

do to 1-e saved ?” he is told to “ Repent and be baptized, b

the same time the instructor refuses to administer the ordm

The .missionary will perhaps tell the polvgamist that “ He^

believeth and is baptized shall 1* saved ” and then turns to
.

and remarks "you canno be liaptized. because you are keq

up a sinful relation ,
nort can we claim or advise you to n

this relation , and if you did it youreelf, we would not r

you " And it is further alleged by these advocates that £.

stand waiting without the door satisfied with the hope 0

ceiving baptism on their death lied, when they will no long

evposed to the danger of breaking the covenant of baptism.

Third:— Others hold that a heathen marriage, in *

a man lias taken more than one wife, cannot be held as,

stituting marriage at all. And that in such cases the man ,

to be compelled to give up. not only all but one, but even 0

one of his wives .
and tlien tun) round and marry any o,

them or none of his former wives, just as be chooses, & r

marry some new one if he so prefers •

Fourth — Still others bold that all hut the first wite

be given up ; but that he must retain her until “ death 00
,
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Fifth :— And still others bold that while be must be

made to give up all but one, that one need not necessarily be his

first, but rather the one he loves most. Some would also go 00

far as to assert that although it be wrong to baptize a poly-

gamist, living in this relation, still upon sufficient evidence of

repentance and faith in Christ, all the wives, living at the same
time with this polygamist in this sinful relation ought to be

baptized and received into full membership of the church, but

he never. I have not mentioned all the views taken upon tliis

subject, but enough to show the great diversity of opinions con-

cerning this matter.

Now in looking into the various discussions of this subject,

I am surprised to find on the one hand this strange diversity of

opinion, and on the other such a marked absence of scnptnral

reference. I also confess that I am utterly shocked at many
of the views above stated. I verily believe that if we are to rea-

son this out upon the basis of what we consider to be proper

and nght, without resting solely upon the plain teaching of

scripture, we may expect nothing else than a diversity of opinion.

When once we leave the word of God to seek ground for the

justification of an action in church polity, who can prophesy
where we will land ? I believe there are innumerable perplexi-

ties connected with this problem, but I also believe that they
lessen in number and difficulty as we keep close to the Word of

God.

Now if I may bnnibly venture a few remarks expressive of

my own opinion in this matter I would say .

(1) That I believe it to be in accordance with the will aud
purpose of God. that man should have but one wife, and wo-
man but one husband. This is clearly taught in Scripture , in

creation
; at the flood, when Noah and his sons had each but

one wife; and also in the New Testament Matt XIX. 5, 6.;

Mark X 7, 8,; Eph. V. 31, 33
(-) That no man having plural wives should hold any offioe

m the Church. This I believe to be the plain teaching of let
• Jun. iii, 2, 12,; Tit. i, 6.

(3) I also believe that we have a clear record of God's own
ealin[7 ^th his chosen people, on this important subject which

cannot be left out of account. In consulting this record I

;

‘a“ *o find a single instance in which God has excommunicated
* "tan becaus 1 of his living with two or more wives or con-
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_ who did thus take

cubines. Furthermore, M concubines, we fir

themselves two
Ab
™
bami Jacob. Moses, Gideon.Elkana

aucb lathersm Israel ae Abiabatn^
B testimony vrt

Saul, David, ^ flare neither deny nor Ramsay.
J

God's signature which w
but that he has endo^

indeed, that God endorses >
jn a raost remarks!

the toleration of poly^™.^
. which our promised Savioa

way. Observe the tooug^
line right back to Qg

came. Matt. I, 6. wives. but not his only wfB

vid's son. born of one
b&d wives inany and concubine

neither his first wife
. Qyfl indeed, disapprove^

many at that very
prophet Nathan address

this ? He himself says thro“"
, into thy bosom 2ffl

David. " l Rave thee thy
something of the fingerj

Sam. XII. 8. Do 7" J^f^Td- conceived in adultery*

God in the s uiting of th® W« c“ Th wcenA 0ne conpg

te„ u, D.v,d of the «*. of 1

,heM bil l«d
ed and born to him of Bathshena ^ gionous Solomfl

though he already had many ^ should come.

through whom the Kuan not have? Sjfl

how many wives did thisiffon
^ it ^hes much.) »H|

this teaches anything, (and ““
God bas been Plê l

tainly shows us bowZchMoi id- Shut out David bees®

deal with this sin in the Church »
e8 ,

and what becomeH

ofbismultitudeofwivM and
that this didi

noC

te £* niled and^^^^^here God at any J

condemn p«^»y“ * such
the Church, or thekin^^^B
V 19. 21. and others where it

. ., idnRdom of QS

sssi
tom the privileges of

.

the sacred *
.

If tbdf
be pointed to

.
the

t̂ |&h%et her authority for each19
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gnch persons shall not bold office iD the church. But it certain-

ly also hints, at least, with the very strongest kind of presump-

bon that there were those in the Church at that time, who had

pore than one wife, else of wbat significance the injunction that

roch should not hold office iu the Church? If it be insisted that

these passages be interpreted by 1st. Tim V, 6, then, it seems

to nie the Church of the present must lie very far out of the way,

teeing that it is by no means true of the Church of today that

an office in the Church is ever witbeld because the man has

nia ned a second wife after the decease of his first one Taking the

former meaning that it refers to plural wives, I think Paul is

ipeaking solely with reference to church officers, so that the in-

duction can never be made to apply as a condition of member-
ship, but only of office bearing. I would not be mis-

nnderetood as advocating the right or propriety of plural mar-

riages Far tom that, I believe we can not stand two firm

against that pernicious evil. I believe God's word is very clear

as to what our duty is with reference to this matter. But
marriage being of the nature of permanency, once done it is

done for ever. Once entered into it can never be severed

*hile either of the parties live, save for the one sin of which the
ible speaks as being a just ground for divorcement. Now for

his very reason, which is found in the nature of marriage itself,

I believe that God intentionally witheld the relegating of any
h power to the church. Perhajs the punishment of having

1 wives is sufficent per se, I do not know how that is, but
Bible has given us some ground for thinking 60 at least

.

It seems to me thtrefore that there can be no question
!h regard to the reception into the church, of a man who has

.
*dy plural wives before his conversion If a polygamist has
eu satisfactory evidence of repentance and faith in Christ we
her dare assume the authority to keep him out of the church,

** thus debar him from the benefits of the sacraments of

Church, nor dare we assume the power to sever the un-

..
w hich has from all time been considered to be of sufficent
k>' as to have been tolerated by God himself all through
y*d Testament dispensation. No man can compel a poly-
'"t to abandon his wives or concubines without causing him

00111nut a sin for which he can never atone I do not be-
? we can tolerate polygamy in the church. But at the same
We cannot bar out one who, having effected this relation in
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his sinful darkness and cannot now release himself t

We must admit him and grant to him the sacratu“-_

Church. Within the Church of course it can never be

ed If it occurs, there is but one thing to be done,—

-

out. Once a Christian and enlightened upon this g
every Christian must become, he will never want to tr

wretched way- I do not believe that the Chnstian Oh;

was or ever will be troubled with polygamy. Within

polygamy is a plant of the darkness, and never will

the sunlight of Cbnst’s righteousness.

W. L. Swallen. 1

REV WM. J. McKENZIE.
A MEMOIR

T
he l\ev Win. J. McKenzie was born and educated in Nova
Scolia, and became an ordained Minister of the Presbyterian
Church of that Province During his seminary course he

•ed as missionary to the settlers in Labrador, braving the
’ll seas and terrible cold of Arctic winter in order to bring

Ifce Gospel to perishing souls Called of God to a missionary
*uwr lie decided to give bis life to the work in Korea Having

iscientious doubts as to the propriety of the general principles
which the great missionary Poards of the Church are orgamz-

. lie further decided to cast hiu.self entirely on the Providence
(><xl for maintenance on the field. As soon as his purposes
.plans were known, money sufficient for all his needs was
ded and he started on bis journey to his chosen field
Mr. McKenzie reached Chemulpo. Korea, Dec. 15th 1893
then went on to Soul. His genial countenance, jolly laugh,
good humor and hearty good will soon endeared him to
His conscientiousness, courage and shrewd common sense

> won lor him the respect of his colleagues, who were not
t° recognize in him a missionary of the brightest promise

entered with zeal upon the drudge work which confronts all

Passionaries,—the study of the Korean language, and of
ton s, views and condition of the people iu whose service

prosed to spend his life A short time in Soul, a little

h

11

j .

,1U^P° and he removed to Sorai where he met his

i? ?°fai he settled himself temporarily in the home of a

u
hnstian. His food was such as the surrounding farms

^ ana he adopted the Korean dress He made excellent

gj
S !".the study of the language

, and bis presence, counsel
'lustrations strengthened and continued the little body
>ans there, and resulted in a large increase in their num-

y
e ^S'tcd the surrounding villages for miles and in a

All tt,

hlS name was know' 1 all over that section
Hak excitement he remained at the

nng with those of the insurrectionists he could meet,


